ORGANIZATION

JUNIOR NEWS

The Milne School will have a new orchestra under the direction of Mr. Tweedy of State College.

The first meeting will be held on Monday at 4:30 o'clock in room 360. Both Junior and Senior High School students may join the orchestra. Mr. Tweedy requires that all those who come bring instruments. Boys will be excused from gym to attend.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS TODAY

Student Council will hold its first meeting of the year today at 2 o'clock in room 121, according to Wilson Hume, president of Junior Student Council. All new members are requested to be present at this meeting. Plans for the year will be suggested and discussed.

The officers of vice-president, secretary, and treasurer will be filled, dates for the Junior High parties will be decided, and the budget will be discussed.

The new Student Council members are announced in this issue with the homeroom officers.

HAZEL ROBERTS HEADS LAST YEAR'S HONOR LIST

Seven of last year's seventh and eighth grade students have come out "on top" with an average of 90 or over for the last school year. Five of these are from the present ninth grade and two from the present eighth.

Hazel Roberts of the ninth grade heads the list with an average of 95, followed by Wilson Hume with an average of 93. Patricia Gibson and Elizabeth Simmons are tied for third place with 91, both of the former eighth grade. Virginia Tripp is fourth with an average of 90.

The former seventh grade students are Miriam Freund, with a mark of 92, and Charlotte Kornit with a 91 average.

Homeroom 124 and 135 tie with two honor students.

Jane Cole is FIRST TO PAY STUDENT TAX

If it's true that the early bird catches the worm, who are Milne's "early birds"? We claim the following and congratulate them for being the first to pay the student tax: Janet Cole, Robert Hughes, Lucille Armstead, Robert Hayes, William Perkins, Jack Hodecker, Edward Miller, and Edmund Haskins.
NINTH GRADE OFFICERS ARE ANNOUNCED

Dick Case, homeroom 223, Frances Seymour, 124, and Damia Winshurst, 155, are the new ninth grade homeroom presidents for this semester. Other ninth year officers are as follows:

Room 125

Vice-President—Arnold Rosenstein
Secretary-----Edward Walker
Treasurer--------Bob Taft
Reporter-------Marjorie Stanton

Student Council

Gordon Robinson
Mary Winshurst

This is the second time Damia Winshurst has been elected president of her homeroom.

Room 124

Vice President—Edgar Harding
Secretary--------Betty Schultz
Treasurer--------Jean McDermott
Decorating Committee
Herbert Marx and
Jean LaGrange
Reporter--------Richard Andrews
Student Council—Lois Nesbitt
John Hawkins

Room 233

Vice President—Kenneth Lasher
Secretary--------Billy Burgess
Treasurer--------Margaret Charles
Reporter--------Janet Cole
Student Council—Peggy Jantz
Seeley Pank

The president of Traffic Club, Martin Creesy, is from homeroom 223.

SEVENTH GRADE HOMEROOMS

START ACTIVITIES

Though the seventh grade homerooms have not yet elected officers, they have been busy this week.

Homeroom 121 discussed the qualities of a good homeroom officer in preparation for the election. On Tuesday they discussed the Student Tax.

Homeroom 127 had their first homeroom program Friday, September 29. They told of interesting summer experiences they had. Those taking part were:

Doris Holmes
Alfred Nett
Frederick Regan

SENIOR, GULNAC AND GATRIJIT ELECT EIGHTH YEAR PRESIDENTS

Eighth grade homerooms announce the officers of the semester. Elections were held this past week.

Room 129

President -- Walter Seim
Vice-president-- Marjorie Sherman
Secretary-- Domen Swartz
Treasurer-- Ada Moore
Car-nt-at-Arms-- Lynn Slmson
Reporter-- -- Bernie Swartz
Student Council-- Doris Welsh
Richard Peland

Room 223

President -- -- John Gulnac
Vice-president -- Edwin Hunting
Secretary-- Joyce MacKiook
Student Council -- Charles McCullow
Mildred de title

"NICE HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY"

According to the astrologist, the loving students born in October will enjoy a happy and profitable month:

Rally Sanderson -- (birthday) Oct.4
Betty Douglas -- -- -- 5
Paul Munsen -- -- -- -- 5
Frank Hens -- -- -- -- 7
Ada Snyder -- -- -- -- 7
Virginia Nichols -- -- 8
Genovia Williams-- -- 14
Donald Atwood -- -- 15
Domeny Swartz -- -- 16
Virginia Lotchell-- -- 17
Arnold Rosensteir-- -- 17
Betty Smith -- -- -- 20
Doris Welsh -- -- -- 20
Helen Rea -- 22
Robert Wilke-- -- 22
Janet Brodley-- -- 26
Anita Hyman-- -- 28

ENGLISH CLASS EDITS CRIMSON AND WHITE

This issue of Crimson and White is edited by the members of the 10th English 9 class which meets in room 125. Elizabeth Simms, and Virginia Truax acted as editors. Contributions were made by Hazel Roberts, Patricia Gibson, Recilla Runnack, Mary Lou Ranker, Rupert, Margaret Charles, Frances S., Herbert Marx, and Robert Wilke. Contributions were made by Bernie Swartz, Gordon Robin, and John Akullian. Lilian Hume also in reporting.